
FRIDAY EVENING,

Only Our Great Output Enables Us To Sell

The
Marshall & Wendall

Piano ATJ®»

Y*
and enables us to give you at least sM^SLS

other pianos up to SI,OOO. Ask
about our rental payment plan. t

k

Victor?Edison ?Columbia
Which Do You Prefer?

ou want a ta^in 8 rnachine at all you
-pi naturally want the one that pleases you

jyi IJ est in tone ' construction and appearance.
Decide for yourself which you prefer

Anaaß^

W~ gm Side-by-side Comparisons
3 SBm here in our talking machine parlors. We

Wt~7 !/''iave eve, 'y s tyle three leading makes

aßffillkL// to show you at prices ranging from sls to
/ ? M |g

*

S3OO and no matter which you choose we
arrange weekly or monthly payments to

New Columbia Records for Aprilon Sale

J. H. Troup Music House
TROUP BUILDING 15 South Market Square

RUB OUT RHEUMATISM
*H ST. JACOBS ML"

jet a Small Trial Bottle-Rub Pain, Soreness, Stiff-
ness Right Out of Joints and Muscles-Instant

Relief! Best Liniment, Doesn't Blister

I "St. Jacobs Oil" at any drug store. >
| and in Just a moment you'll be free
from rheumatic pain, soreness, stiff-
ness and swelling. Don't suffer! Re-

| lief awaits you. "St. Jacobs Oil" has '
I cured millions of rheumatism suffer-
ers in the last half century, and is

! just as good for sciatica, neuralgia,
iumbago, backache, sprains.?Adver-
tisement.

Rheumatism is "pain only." N'ot |
one case in fifty requires ' internal j
treatment. Stop drugging. Hub sooth- Iing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil" right
into your sore, stiff, aching joints and
muscles, and relief comes instantly, j
"St. Jacobs Oil" is a harmless rheu- I
matism and backache liniment which
never disappoints.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get
a small trial bottle of old. honest

TO BE ARRAIGNED WHEN '

DRUG WEARS OFF
[Continued From First Paste.]

March 9, three days before Peck's
death.

To-day he made his first statement |
since the order issued by the district
attorney for his arrest and denied the
charge. He made the denial to As-
sistant District Attorney George F.
Brothers who examined him at his
apartment on Riverside Drive where
he lay in bed recovering from the'
effects of a strong drug which he took
yesterday.

Dr. Waite admitted, according to
Mr. Brothers that he had put some-
thing into Peck's soup some time prior
to his death, but declared that it was
medicine and that Dr. A. A. Moore,
the physician who attended Peck dur-
ing his Illness, had instructed him to
employ this method of giving the pa-
tient medicine because Peck had com- 1

1plained that it was bitter and had re-
fused to take it.

Mr. Brothers announced that Waite
would be removed to Bellevue Hos- Ipitai, a prisoner, later in the day. His
condition was not yet such as to per- 1mit his removal to the Tombs prison
where it was originally planned to in-
carcerate him to-day.

Meanwhile it was announced at the
district attorney's office that the name
of a druggist who sold arsenic to
Haite had been learned and that thedruggist would soon apj ;ar before
the grand jury which to-day con-

, tinued its consideration of the case.
Investigation of the deaths of John

E. Peck and his wife in Dr. Waite's
Riverside Drive home, under circum-
stances which led the authorities to
believe they were the victims of poison

I continued to-day. The grand jury'
; heard further evidence as rapidly as
it was made available by a big squad iof detectives. Mr. and Mrs. WarrenWaite, father and mother of the man jwho is accused of administering!

! poison to Mr. Peck are expected to
I

C\xt Flower Specials
Donatello Ferneries evercj

A new Idea in pottery?ar-
tistically done in green and
brown. Seven patterns from
which to select.

Special This Week

"a" SCHMIDT
313 Market Street

'

FLORIST

i arrive here to-day. It is possible they
will be examined belore the grand!
jury to-morrow. The district attorney]
wishes to obtain from Dr. Waite a

; statement giving his version of the |
circumstances of Mr. Peck's death.
Since Wednesday Dr. Waite had been
under the influence of drugs taken, he

| said, to induce sleep and.no coherent
statement could be obtained from him.
Meanwhile the discovery of arsenic in
the body of Mr. Peck led to the order
for the dentist's arrest and the
stationing of detectives in his apart-
ment.

Among the exhibits upon which the
I authorities are working are medical i
i books taken from Dr. Waite's library
containing marked passages describing
the effect of poison such as that al-'

! leged to have caused the death of Mr.
j Peck.

! The Peck mystery is regarded by
the authorities as one of the most ex-
traordinary cases they have had to
deal with in years. Mrs. Anna Peck
died in Dr. Waite's apartment at 2
o'clock Sunday morning, January 30.
The body was cremated at Detroit.
John E. Peck died In Dr. Waite's
rooms Sunday morning, March 12 and
his body was embalmed and started

' for Grand Rapids that day.
One of the undertakers who pre-

pared Mrs. Peck's body for shipment
ito Detroit, recalled to-day that they
| were compelled to make great haste
to place the body on board the train
leaving here on the afternoon of the
day of her death. One of them said

I the body was still limpfive hours after
j embalming, Indicating to him that
there was something present strong
enough to counteract the effects of the
embalming fluids.

The identity of the woman who, ac-
t cording to Dr. Waite's admission to
the district attorney, was registered
with him at a hotel as Dr. and Mrs.
W. Walters, has not been disclosed
by the authorities. They intimate,
however, that it is not likely she

i knew of the alleged murder. It is
? stated that after Dr. Waite returned

; from Grand Rapids after taking Mr.
Peck's body to that city he directed
the woman to leave the hotel and she
has not been seen there since.

Dr. Waite's prominence as a sports-
man and tennis player, has increased
the interest in the case here. He won
the Metropolitan Indoor championship
here early in the season and figured
in the national indoor championship
when he was defeated by R. Bindley

I Murray, who won the title.

Will Protect Woman
Dr. Waite's condition had so im-

proved during the forenoon that Dis-
! trict Attorney Swann gave orders that
!he should be brought to the Tombs
court for arraignment later in the

i day.
Detectives on guard at his apart-

i ments were instructed not to relax
j their watch for a minute.

Having recovered to-day from his
| state of coma Dr. Waite told his

: guards, according to reports they made
to the district attorney, that he would

i keen his lips sealed as to the identity
; of the woman with whom he lived at
! a hotel as Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Walters.
I "And I will stick to her," he was
i quoted as saying. "I will not give
i her up."
| The grand Jury meanwhile resumed
; consideration of the case with Dr. A.
A. Moore, the physician who has been
attending Waite under summons to
appear as a witness.

V. W. KENNEY SPEAKS
At the second educational meeting of

| the School of Commerce, held last
? night, the principal speaker was V. W.
! Kenney, general agent of the Connec-
ticut Mutual Life Insurance Company.

I lis subject was: "Organised Knowl-
edge." Informal talks and an lnterest-

] ing musical program followed.
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miles south of Namiquipa, by the Joint
American and Carranza troops and
that a derlslvo battle was Imminent.

General Bell, commanding 'he
| United States troops here, received this

, report in silence. Ills only comment
, was that he would wait until he heard !
directly from General Pershing, who l»

j leading the punitive expedition, or
General Funs-toil before making any
stntement on the situation. There was j

' frank skepticism among other United I
j States army officers, although It was I

| admitted that advance detachments of '
I the American troops might easily have j
| reached Namtqulpi. by this time If I
! they had maintained anything like the J

j speed with which they hud made the j
flrst hundred miles of their march.

Silver Money Solves
The American crew of a train which j

arrived at Juarez early to-day from I
Casas Grandes reported that all was j
unlet at the latter town when they left
there. They said that there were many I
soldiers in town from a camp near by |
and that the natives seemed pleased at
their presence, as they spent more real
silver money than had been seen 111 !

| Cmm Grandes for many months.
In the absence of information re-

-1 garding the pursuit of Villa the main I
I Interest along the border was centered
! In the Interactional crisis In Mexico. I
! The reports respecting the desertion Jof General Carranza by General lat is
i Uerrera were so conflicting that any !

I attempt to decide between them was j
I hopeless. The weightiest evidence in ;
behalf of Herrera'a revolt being true j
was supplied by General Bell, who said !
that his confirmation to that effect

i came from sources that he was satis-
! tied was correct. Many persons here
| made up their minds a week ago that

a widespread revolt in the Carranza
| army was merely a question of a brief
time and every item supporting that

I
belief is accepted by them as true
without further information. Herrera j
is known here as a bitter antl-Ameri- |
can and he is also understood to

ctherish deep resentment against Car- j
l-anza for depriving him of his post as j
chief at arms a short while ago.

Objected to
The reason given for Herrera's de-

sertion of the. Carranza cause is ac-
cepted as further proof of the truth of j
the report. It Is pointed out that at
the time of the American occupation

| of Vera Cruz, Herrera, who was then
allied with both Villa and Carranza,
protested against the landing of the
United States forces. In a speech made !
at Parral at that time he called on the ;
Mexicans to arise and drive the bated
"gringoes" from the land and threat- |
ened to break with Villa and lead an j

1 independent movement if they did not j
unite in bis denunciation.

Accepting it as a fact that Herrera
has revolted, speculation here turned
on the probable result, on other Car- |
ranza leaders. Interest centered on
Sonora. where, it is believed here, if
another defection is to occur, It will j
take place. For some time the move- I
ments and speeches of General Calles. j
militarygovernor of Sonora, have been j

I the subject of special attention on the <

border. Reports that he has massed !
I troops along thfc border have aroused
apprehension owing to the known fact

I that large numbers of his officers and ,

1men were former adherents of Villa, j
U. S. Consul at Chihuahua

Denies That Gen. Herrera
Went Over to Bandit Force

Washington, D. C? March 24.?!
I American Consul Letcher at Chi-1
huahua to-day reported there was no jj truth in the reported revolt of Gen- !

I eral Herrera and the Carranza garri-
! son at Chihuahua.

Although General Funston and Gen-
I eral Bell on the border have received \u25a0
reports confirming the story of the re-!

| volt, which they believe to be true, the .
I dispatch from Consul Letcher, who is
on the ground and has headquarters
at the place where the revolt was said

j to have occurred, is taken by officials
here as confirming the statements of
Carranza officials that no such revolt j
has occurred.

Consul Letchers' dispatch reported j
that General Herrera was in command
of the de facto troops there and was I
"loyal to General Carranza."

Hi's report is regarded as removing ,
one of the most menacing features of |
the Mexican situation. . (

Major General Funston sent this'
telegram to the War Department:

"General Herrera In a telegram to
General Gavlra strongly denies all re- 1 ,
ports that he has gone over to Villa, i

j General Gutierrez, Governor of Chi- ?
huahua, in a letter to General Gavlra, j
also strongly denies that General I.

i Herrera lias gone over to Villa."

Returning Scout Asserts
Men and Animals Bear Up

Well Under Big Hardships
By Associated Press

! Columbus. N. M? March 24.?The j
American campaign to capture Fran-
cisco Villa has reached the. point in
the foothills of Chihuahua where it
has been found necessary to dispense j
with heavy motor trucks as transport
facilities and to depend entirely upon
the army pack mule, it was learned i
here to-day. It is known that the 1
trucks have encountered many diffi-
culties in the sandy region through ,
which the troops have passed. Motor;'
trains probably will be used, however, I

j for transport purposes between Colum-
bus and the advanced base at CusasGrandes.

The American advance into Chi-'
liuahua is proving a hard, gruelling!
march, in which both animals and men
nre enduring great hardships, accord-IIng to reports brought here to-day by !
J. C. Marlowe, of Douglas. Marlowe,
who is the first of the civilians who
started eight days ago with the ex-
peditionary force to reach the border,
asserted that the army is more and
more realizing its utter dependency
on the knowledge of the country
shown by the civilian scouts.

Arriving on a motor truck train i
after a thirty-hour ride over a rough, [
dust-filled road from near Cases i
Grandes, Marlowe was a vivid example
of the physical difficulties of the
march. His face was gaunt, burned
and blistered by the glare of the desert!
sun. A week's growth of beard was
caked with alkali dust, his clothing
marked by many encounters with!
cactus. 4

Lieutenant J. L. Parkingson, of Salt j
Lake City, Utah, who was in charge j
of the trucks on which Marlowe ar- j
rived, said that all of the American J
trucks and drivers have been ac- J
counted for and that American troops j
have not come in contact with any!
Mexican forces since crossing the!
border.

\u25a0Re|w>rt Denied
fly Associated Press

Douglas, Arizona, March 24.?Gen-
eral Pelias Calles, military governor l
of Sonora, to-day denied reports that
a large number of Mexican troops
have reached Auga Prieta opposite i
b«re from the south.

HUNTINGDON IS BACK
OF BIG HIGHWAY;

[Continued From First Page.]

do all that he can to boost it. Forthe meeting of the highway advocates)
in Harrisburg on March 27, Mr. Africais arranging to visit the Cupital City:
and with him will come a body of!
able representatives of the Hunting- ]

MARCH 24. Vnfi.

vania appears to stand for something.:
"During the present time there is j

much talk all over the country of
preparedness in time of war. There
would be no better place to mobilize i
troops in Pennsylvania than along the j
route of the William Penn Highway.
You know this highway follows along j
the idea of the Sproul Good Roads
Bill which authorized the connecting i
of county seats by good highways. The '
William Penn Highway runs through j
the most populous part of the State!
and counties to the north and south
of it are connected so that with this
great main road running through the
jState it would be possible to mobilize

I troops and get them to any point over |
| good roads in very little time."

The present proposed route of the'
j William Penn Highway is over the old

! postroad route from Harrisburg to
?Alexandria, which was established in;
I 17!<it. Data verifying this was found j
among a pile of rubbish in an old

| house which was removed some time
i ago to make room for the new post. |
otllce building. The records .were
written by John Cadwallader who was
jthe first postmaster of Huntingdon,

i and towns which he mentioned along
; Ihe route being Harrisburg, Clark's i
l«'erry. Miilerstown, Thompsontown,!
MlfMntown, Lewistown, Culbertson's ]
Mills, Huntingdon and Alexandria, i
This same route was later used by j
stages between Harrisburg and Hunt-'

I don Chamber of Commerce, of which
he is president. Among the other
representatives of (he chamber will

! be J. B. Koontz, John Langdon, E. M.
! Green, G. W. Fisher, C. A. Vuille, C.
|H. Miller, E. E. Gibb and It. G.
! Miller.

j The Huntingdon Chamber of Com-

merce lias been very busy on the liigh-

i way for some time past and the or-
ganization has sent literature all over
the State pointing out its advantages,

j Large maps showing the route through
I the State has also been prepared by
'the chamber and blueprints have
been sent to chambers and boards of :
trade in other cities iu Pennsylvania.,
Members of the Huntingdon chamber
and others interested have already |
subscribed money to boost the William

Penn Highway Association and when j
the meeting is held in Harrisburg this;

money will be turned over to the;
secretary of the State association. The I
membership fee in the Huntingdon!
William Penn Highway Association is j

! .$5 and like sums are bt.ng collected i
by associations in Altoona and Johns-
town and other towns over the State

iso that Mr. Africa believes that when
the time comes for turning the money

1 over at the meeting in Harrisburg j
(there will be a sum in the neighbor- j

j hood of $25,000.
"And we'll need all that money and

: some more, too," said Mr. Africa. "We

I will have a secretary who is well j
qualified to hold the job and of course!

|he will have to be paid. Then, too, i
offices will have to be maintained |
and stenographers will be necessary. I
It is our idea to hire a good publicity
man who will be able to furnish news-
papers all over Pennsylvania with
material pertaining to the William
Penn Highway. Traveling expenses;
and postage will have to be met and i
Iwe want to place markers along the j
entire route. Descriptive markers at !

I points of historic interest along the
' route will be a novelty which is not ]
[enjoyed on any other highway. For
example, when we find a place along

ithe highway which has figured in his-
tory or when we find the birthplace

!of some prominent figure, markers
i will be placed containing sufficient :
data to tell the story. So you see j
that the $25,000 which we expect to]i have in Harrisburg will not go very ]

! far.
"At the Harrisbunr meeting we will i

I form a permanent organization and :
then the president will be empowered j
jto appoint various committees. There:

! will be a legislative committee which j
will be instructed to confer with com- |
mittees of the House and Senate: a;

i route committee which will confer ,
and work with the State Highway De- |
partment; finance and publicity com-j

i inittees."
1 Mr. Africa is enthused with the j
possibilities of the new highway and,

! believes that in Pennsylvania It is far!
| better than the route of the Lincoln !
Highway. "It is possible to follow ;

| the William Penn Highway from |
Philadelphia to Pittsburgh and cross:

1 but one mountain," he said. "The
i Lincoln Highway through Pennsyl-

, vania crosses seven mountains. On
| the Lincoln Highway you see little
aside from moiintnins and valleys, but
on the William Penn Highway you
find not. only mountain and valley

I scenery but also the magnificent t
river views. The fact that the Pike's

; Peak Ocean-to-Ocean Highway organ- |
izatlon has selected the WilllUm Penn

i Highway route for crossing Pennsyl-1

I- tz" ]
. 217?Market 51.?217 lw j

VALUESIN TOWN!
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I White Kid?Bronze?Patent Colt?Dull Calf J? dfj <5
w You'll he amazed at the beauty of our New Spring if* Z'f\ If 2

II \ Models, and the snnie styles sell elsewhere at $1 and / ]_M\ I

l\l\ *r > a pair. Dainty new models In white kid. bronze, pat- A
* JLiP \_ nt colt and dull calf. Button or lace. All sizes andf 5

f Women's $2 tol4 Shoes '
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' Sh °eS
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A() Jlfc.wJ J/t.vv Mttle Boys' Shoes, sizes up tui yXr ~-L_*
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8 up to {
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| ingdon and in 1728 tho old Pennsyl-
vania canal was built along the route,

j In later years the Pennsylvania Kail-
| road Company built lines to the west

: and the course was through tho
| Juniata Valley, too. For more than
a century the Juniata Valley has been

J the route of travel from the oast to
the west so that it will be a place ol'
historic interest to persons who travel

jover the William Penn Highway,
j In Huntingdon the highway will
! enter the town at the east end of Penn
| street and continue straught through
the town, leaving the borough at the
west end of Penn street. In this con-
nection it is interesting to note that

i the William Penn Highway will have
its beginning in the shadow of the

! William Penn statue in Philadelphia;
it will pass through Penn street in
Heading; Penn street in Huntingdon;

;Penn avenue in Pittsburgh and will
; end in front of the William Penn Hotel
in Pittsburgh. Throughout its course,
it will pass through some of thb

| prettiest sections in Pennsylvania.
All Huntingdon is stirred up over

the great possibilities of the new high-
way proposition and it is quite likely
that in addition to the committee

: which will be authorized to attend the
i meeting in Harrisburg on March 27,
many individual citizens will make the

, trip. From Altoona and Johnstown
jit is believed there will be several

1 hundreds who will go to Harrisburg.

\u25a0 _
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i^jrenderTeeth-/^
jjfcj? first sign ofPyorrhea

jK\n9iL When you brush your teeth, does it feel as
jsw' ~ though you were brushing against the quick f

\ W"11" Do the gums sometimes bleed f This is because
pyorrhea has caused the gums to pull away

See your tUntisi mice yearly. from your teeth, leaving the unenamelled sur-
Vs4 Senrtco twite daily.

, faces unprotected.

Your dentist will tell you, ifyou teeth against the attack or further
ask him, that you have gum rtcts? progress of pyorrhea.
«.«/ and that gum recession it 'But Senreco doe, m,n. It cleansescaused by pyorrhea. the tceth dclightfu i ly. It K ;ves them

Unchecked, pyorrhea will warp a whiteness distinctive of Senreco
and shrink and deform the gums, alone. Its flavor is entirely pleasing,
It will break down the bony struc- and it leaves in the mouth a won-
ture into which the teeth are set derful sense of coolness and whole-
?and you will eventually lost them, someness.
To save your teeth you will have Start the Senreco treatment
to begin to fight this dread disease before pyorrhea grips you for
at once. good. Details in folder with j

every tube. A two-ounce tube 1 1
A specific for pyorrhea has been for 25c is sufficient for 6 weeks* . A

discovered recently by dental sci- dj'ly treatment Get Senreco UK
. . -

,
... of your druggist today; or send AV /

ence, and is now offered for daily 4c in stamps or coin for sample 'V-*
treatment in Senreco Tooth Paste, tube and folder. Address The '

Senreco comb? .he ««nn of ,h« ~

disease Its regular use insures your Cincinnati, Ohio. " "1

6


